Objective: Myocardial perfusion can be determined by many techniques which can be broadly divided into those employing particulate tracers and those employing diffusible tracers. The most common1.y used particulate tracer is radioactive microspheres. However, as with other particulate tracers, they only determine convective transport from pre-capillary arterioles. If convective transport is the limiting factor in solute exchange, then particulate tracers will give comparable measurements to diffusible tracer techniques. However, if solute transport becomes diffusion-limited or alternative pathways of convective transport become more important, which may occur during regional ischaemia, perfusion visualised with clearance techniques using diffusible tracers may be greater than that determined with particulate tracers. This study set out to investigate this possibility in the rabbit myocardium under normal and ischaemic conditions. Methods: A pentobarbitone-anaesthetised rabbit model of regional ischaemia was used. Ischaemia of the apical region was induced by ligation of the large left ventricular branch of the circumflex artery. Tissue perfusion was determined by radioactive microspheres (n = 5) and the clearance of hydrogen, which was detected voltammetrically by platinum microeIectrodes (n -5). Measurements were made prior to and following coronary ligation and the ischaemic region was demarcated using the particulate tracer monastral blue. The exchange of diffusible solutes was visualised using digital fluorescence microscopy on histological sections of tissue following systemic administration of the fluorophom Evans blue labelled albumin (n -4). Results: Coronary ligation produced an ischaemic zone occupying 50 f. 13% of the left ventricle. In ischaemic tissue, flow determined by microspheres fell to 3.9 f 4.1% of its pre-ligation value, but solute exchange fell only to 22 f 10% (adjusted for changes in the partition coefficient of H, during ischaemia, P < 0.05). Perfusion measured by microsphems and hydrogen clearance was unchanged in the non-ischaemic area during coronary ligation. There was preferential uptake of Evans blue albumin towards the endocardial surface in the ischaemic region and areas of local uptake through the ventricular wall, which were possibly associated with vessels. Conclusion: This work demonstrates .that under normal physiological conditions nutrient supply is determined by pre-capillary delivery. However, during ischaemia diffusive transport plays an increasingly important role. The alternative pathways for solute exchange are likely to have an important influence on the rate and extent of myocardial necrosis during coronary occlusion.
Introduction
In all tissue, the delivery of nutrition and the removal of metabolites (solute exchange) occurs by a combination of convection (arterial flow, venous flow and lymphatic drainage) and diffusion through the tissue matrix. Tissue perfusion is often determined by particulate tracers such as radioactive, or fluorescent, microspheres. Extensive work has demonstrated that this technique offers excellent spa-D.S. Fluck et al./Cardiovascular Research 32 (1996) [869] [870] [871] [872] [873] [874] [875] [876] [877] [878] tial and temporal resolution, and gives reproducible results in normal and ischaemic tissue [l-6] . However, particulate tracers only provide a measure of the convective delivery of nutrients to the tissue from pre-capillary arterioles, comparable in size to the spheres themselves. They do not detect flow through smaller capillaries, nor do they give an indication of venous flow, which may be important in metabolite clearance and may be a source of some solutes. More fundamentally particulate tracers provide no information about transport through the tissue matrix [7] . Diffusible tracer clearance techniques, such as those employing inert gases, determine solute exchange from all the available pathways, though the measured parameter is still often referred to as rissue perfusion. This could explain why some previous workers have uncovered a component of myocardial perfusion during regional ischaemia that is not detected by microspheres [8, 9] , though other authors consider the observations to arise due to limitations in the experimental methods [lo] . Convective arterial flow is likely to be the limiting factor in nutrient delivery to the myocardium under normal physiological conditions, but this may not be the case during regional myocardial ischaemia when the alternative convective and diffusive pathways could provide an important alternative source of nutrient delivery, and route for metabolite removal.
If this hypothesis is correct, particulate and diffusible tracers would give comparable results during physiological conditions, but would differ during myocardial ischaemia. Our aim in the present study was to investigate this possibility by comparing the changes seen in myocardial perfusion, during normal perfusion and during regional myocardial ischaemia, measured using particulate and diffusible tracers. In each case a quantitative technique (radiolabelled microspheres and hydrogen clearance, respectively [ 11, 121) was used to determine the magnitude of exchange under normal and ischaemic conditions, and qualitative methods were used to determine the distribution of convective (using monastral blue) and diffusive transport (using fluorescently labelled albumin).
Methods

Tissue preparation
Male New Zealand White rabbits weighing between 2.0 and 2.5 kg were used. Anaesthesia was induced intravenously via the marginal ear vein with pentobarbitone (30-60 mg . kg-' >. Additional doses were administered as necessary to maintain anaesthesia. The animals were ventilated via an endotracheal tube at a peak inspiratory pressure of 16 mmHg with 3 mmHg of positive end-expiratory pressure and an inspiratory to expiratory ratio of 1:2 at a rate of 30 breaths per minute. The inspired oxygen concentration, ventilation rate and pressures were adjusted to maintain the blood gases in the physiological range throughout the experimental period. Blood gases were analysed using a Corning Blood Gas Analyser (Model No. 158; Corning Ltd., Sunderland) . Body temperature was monitored continuously using a rectal thermometer, and kept in the physiological range with an overhead heating lamp. The left carotid artery was cannulated to monitor arterial pressure using a transducer (DRUCK PDCR 75) and a preamplifier (Lectromed No. 3552; Lectromed Ltd., Letchworth) . A standard ECG (lead II) was continuously recorded together with arterial blood pressure on a Lectromed Multitrace 4 chart recorder. A left thoracotomy was performed between the fourth and fifth rib space to expose the heart. The left ventricular branch of the circumflex artery [13] was then identified, and a loose 2/O suture placed around it where it emerges from under the left atrium. The suture was threaded through a short length of plastic tubing to produce a snare. A platinum microelectrode, described below, was placed in the myocardium at the apex, which became ischaemic when the ligature was tightened. Another electrode was placed in the myocardium of the anterior surface of the left ventricle, below the left atrium. This region of tissue is supplied by the left anterior descending artery and does not become ischaemic when the left ventricular branch of the circumflex artery is ligated. An Ag/AgCl reference electrode was placed in the chest wall. An ultrasonic flow probe (4 mm probe, Transonics Systems Inc., Ithaca, USA) connected to a flow meter (TlOl, Transonic Systems, Ithaca, USA) was placed around the descending thoracic aorta to measure relative changes in cardiac output, which was continuously recorded on a Lectromed chart recorder as above. The preparation was allowed to stabilise for 20 min after which period coronary occlusion was induced when required by tightening the ligature. At me end of the experiment, the animal was killed by a fatal dose of anaesthetic. Monastral blue is a particulate trace, with a particle size diameter of 7.4 + 3.2 pm (demonstrated by photon correlation spectroscopy, Malvem Zetasizer, Malvem), which is similar to the diameter of the radioactive microspheres (15 km). At the end of each experiment, when coronary ligation had taken place (n = lo), the heart was removed and the aorta retrogradely perfused with 5 ml of 0.5% monastral blue. This delineated the ischaemic region and ensured that the apical electrode had been positioned in the ischaemic zone, or allowed separation as described below for determining microsphere flow. The right ventricular free wall and atria were then removed and the heart was frozen. It was then divided into 4 sections parallel to the atrio-ventricular groove. The sections were photographed onto a reference grid and the areas of ischaemic and non-ischaemic regions were measured by computerised planimetry. The percentage area at risk of the left ventricle was calculated from the section thickness. Only those animals which exhibited an area of risk of greater than 25% of the left ventricle were included in the study.
Microsphere measurements
In a group of 5 rabbits, microspheres were administered before and after coronary ligation. After the heart had been exposed and the ligature positioned approximately 10' 15 14'Ce-labelled microspheres (DuPont New England LElear, Stevenage) were injected into the left atrium [lo] . Fiv-e minutes later the ligature was tightened and after a further 5 min a second injection of lo Ru-labelled microspheres was made. The heart was excised, injected with monastral blue and photographed, as described above. The left ventricle was then separated, using a scalpel, into areas with and without monastral blue staining. The wet weights of both samples were determined and both isotopes were assayed using a gamma counter (Packard Instruments, Groningen, Netherlands). The energy windows for the isotopes were 100-200 KeV for i4'Ce-labelled microspheres and 450-550 KeV for the lo3Ru-labelled microspheres. The radioactive counts were corrected for background and cross-over between the counting channels and the ratio of radioactivity per gram of tissue before and after ligation of the coronary artery was calculated for areas with and without monastral blue staining.
2.3. Difisible tracer measurements 2.3.1. Fluorescence microscopy Fluorescently labelled albumin was used as a visible diffusible tracer in order to identify pathways of solute exchange during regional ischaemia. A group of 4 rabbits were injected intravenously with Evans-blue-labelled albumin (100 mg . kg-' ) whilst the coronary ligature was still in place. After 15 min, the animal was killed with an overdose of anaesthetic and the heart was quickly excised, washed in 10% formal saline solution, fixed for 60 min in the same solution and then transferred to de-ionised water. 10 pm frozen sections were cut transversely across the whole heart from the basal and apical regions and were examined using a fluorescence microscope (L&z Aristoplan; L&z, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a low-power objective (total magnification X25), a low light camera (Photonic Science, Robertsbridge) and video digit&r (Truevision, Indianapolis, USA). Fluorescence was stimulated with epi-illumination. using a mercury arc lamp, BP546 and infrared-stopping exciter filters, 580 dichroic beam splitters and LP590 barrier filters. The tracer distribution was quantified using the Khoros image analysis system to remove the effects of non-uniform illumination and tissue autofluorescence.
Hydrogen clearance
The hydrogen electrodes consisted of a Teflon-coated 125 pm platinum wire (Clarke Electromedical, Pangbourne) embedded with epoxy resin (CY 1301; Ciba Geigy Plc., Macclesfield) inside 23-gauge hypodermic tubing. The electrode connecting wire was slightly stiffened to allow the electrode to follow but not impede movement of the heart. The electrodes were bevelled to facilitate tissue penetration, and the electrochemically active surface was prepared and conditioned as described elsewhere [14] .
The reference electrode was a chloridised silver wire embedded in hypodermic tubing filled with agar containing 3M NaCl [ 141. The electrodes were polarised to + 350 mV against a single reference electrode using a custombuilt potentiostat [ 151.
In order to assess tissue damage from insertion of the electrode, in 4 experiments rectangular blocks of tissue around the electrode were excised and fixed in 10% formal saline. Frozen histological sections were prepared from regions around the shaft of the electrode and around the tip. The sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin and assessed visually for fibre disruption, haemorrhage, inflammation and oedema. The histological sections showed damage along the track of the electrode. However, in the region beyond the electrode tip within which hydrogen concentration is measured, though the tissue was occasionally slightly distorted, damage was confined to a region approximately one cell in depth adjacent to the electrode surface which was small compared to the sampling volume of the electrode (approximating a hemisphere with a radius of 6 X the radius of the electrode active surface [ 161).
Polarograms (-250 to +750 mV) were recorded in normal and ischaemic regions of the same heart without the presence of hydrogen. Between 0 and +550 mV the polarograms were identical, indicating that no electrochemically active metabolites were produced during ischaemia which would contribute to the electrode current at +350 mV. This potential was therefore used in all subsequent experiments. Some authors report that the reaction of hydrogen on platinum electrodes is pH-sensitive [17] . In order to exclude confounding effects due to tissue pH changes during ischaemia, experiments (n = 5) using hydrogen-equilibrated phosphate buffers of differing pH were undertaken which showed an increase of only 5.7 f 4.4% (n = 4) in the steady-state current with a pH change from 7.4 to 6.0.
Experimental protocol
Animals were ventilated with a nitrogen/oxygen mixture which was adjusted at the start of the experiments to keep the blood gases in the normal range. A 4% hydrogen mixture was introduced into the ventilatory gases without disturbing the inspired oxygen concentration. After a steady tissue concentration of hydrogen was reached (2-3 min for non-ischaemic tissue and up to 10 min for ischaemic tissue) the ventilation was then rapidly switched to the hydrogen-free mixture. In early experiments signals were passed through a low-pass filter recorded on a dual chan-nel chart recorder (Linseis, Germany) and subsequently digit&d using a digitising tablet (model GT-1212b; Genitizer Ltd) connected to a microcomputer (Acorn Archimedes 410/l; Acorn Computers, Cambridge). In the later experiments data were digitised directly using a personal computer (Elonex PC-433; Elonex, London) with A/D conversion &DC-16; Pica Technology Ltd., Cambridge). Myocardial tissue clearance was measured in the two regions of the myocardium described above. The investigations were performed in accordance with the Home Office Guidance on the Operation of the Animals fScienti@ Procedures) Act 1986, published by H.M.S.0, London.
Data analysis
The current generated at the electrode tip (I) is proportional to the hydrogen concentration in tissue <Q). The constant of proportionality (k) depends on electrode geometry. The electrode 'samples' a volume of tissue containing vessels (capillaries, arterioles, venules and lymphatics), extracellular matrix and cells. Hydrogen will dissolve in the available water within these three compartments, which can be considered to have fractional volumes of ab, ai and a, and hydrogen concentrations cr,, ci and c, , respectively. Considering the interstitial and cellular components as one tissue of fractional volume a,, when hydrogen inspiration has continued for a sufficiently long time for steady state to be reached, the concentration of hydrogen in the vascular compartment will be related to the concentration in the other two compartments by the partition coefficient:
I,, = k( ab + Ka,) cb (1) i.e., the steady-state current, I,, depends on the ratio of vascular to tissue volume in the sampling zone and the partition coefficient between these compartments (K = c,/cJ. The steady-state current must therefore be sensitive to changes in the water content or distribution in tissue, which will occur during ischaemia.
In the transient phase (hydrogen introduced to the tissue):
If we assume that tissue composition does not change during the experimental period, the change in hydrogen concentration occurs by convection in the blood phase and diffusion in the tissue phase:
where CJ is the unit volume (ml), F is the flow (ml . s-' ) and c, and c, are the arterial and venous hydrogen concentrations respectively. The first term in Eq. (3) represents convective transport, which is likely to be the dominant factor in normal tissue and, subject to the well-known assumptions, gives rise to an exponential relation for the clearance of hydrogen following inhalation to steady state [181:
where Q(O) represents the steady-state hydrogen concentration. The convective 'wash-in' of hydrogen will satisfy a similar relation:
The second term in Eq. (3) is written as an integral over the surface (S) of the sampling zone and represents diffusion of gas into the electrode sampling zone, this gas being supplied to the surrounding tissue by collateral vessels or perhaps by venous or lymphatic pathways. Whatever the source, it is reasonable to assume to a first approximation that the tissue concentration and hence the diffusive flux will be proportional to (c, -c,) . To this approximation, the diffusive term will not alter the exponential form, Eq. (4) or Eq. (5), of the time course of current change but will modify the interpretation of the exponent from 'flow per unit volume of tissue' to 'total gas exchange (by convection and diffusion) per unit volume of tissue'.
Digitised wash-in and wash-out curves were analysed using a purpose-designed computer program. The curves were corrected for baseline drift and the effect of a finite time for the arterial hydrogen concentration to saturate (wash-in curve) and desaturate (wash-out curve). The data were fitted to a monoexponential function using a general least-squares [19] routine and the flow determined. The program allowed quantitative assessment of how well the data followed the model described above. Final values for the rate of solute exchange in each of the two regions were calculated by taking into account the effect of tracer diffusion across the surface of the tissue.
A series of experiments were undertaken in normal myocardium to validate the methods of data analysis. A typical hydrogen clearance curve from normal myocardium is shown in Fig. 1 . We first considered the effects of changes in hydrogen concentration in the blood on tissue uptake and clearance. In a group of 4 experiments, blood hydrogen concentration was measured with a platinum microelectrode passed through the myocardium into the left ventricular cavity. The half-time of hydrogen wash-in and wash-out from arterial blood was 8.8 f 1.4 s. Therefore, within 20 s of wash-out blood hydrogen had fallen to less than 25% of its initial value and, conversely, remained constant after the first 20 s of wash in and outside these times, changes in blood concentration were negligible. Excluding these portions of the trace from the analysis the data could be adequately fitted by a single exponential function as predicted by the model defined above (Fig. 1) . The correlation coefficients for the measured curves compared to the fitted curves were 0.996 + following coronary occlusion at the base of the heart (thick line) and at the apex of the heart @tin line) regions. It can be seen that tissue hydrogen current reaches saturation before clearance takes place, but the saturation hydrogen current is reduced at the apex following coronary occlusion. Changes in the hydrogen current at saturation between successive curve pairs reflect changes in the hydration levels within the measuring zone of the electrode. With adjustment for the arterial input function the curves follow a monoexponential function as shown by Panel C.
0.003 for both wash-in and wash-out in the apex and the base throughout the 130 min experimental period. Diffusion of tracer across the epicardial surface of the tissue (0,) could reduce the rate of the wash-in phase and increase the wash-out phase by similar amounts. In order to assess this, D, was calculated from the difference between wash-in and wash-out rates and compared with the rate of diffusive clearance of hydrogen measured immediately after death (n = 6). The effect of diffusion was small (13 :k 7 ml . min-' . 100 g-'); however, this effect was removed by using the mean of the rate constants obtained from the wash-in and wash-out curves in all the following calculations.
Statistical analysis
All results are quoted with standard deviations. Withingroup variations were analysed using repeated measures analysis of variance (R-ANOVA). If P < 0.05 was found, post-test analysis with the Dunnett multiple comparisons test was used (P < 0.05 signifying statistical significance). Retrograde perfusion of the aorta with monastral blue sharply demarcated a region at the apex of the left ventricle (n = 10, Fig. 2 ). The area of ischaemia was reproducible occupying 50 f 13% of the left ventricle. Ischaemic hydrogen clearance and microsphere measurements are all taken from within this zone.
Microsphere measurements
In these experiments (n = 5) flow in the monastralblue-free area fell to 3.9 f 4.1% of the pre-ischaemic flow (Table 1 ). In the control zone there was no significant change in flow. This confirms the observation that occlusion of the left ventricular branch of the circumflex artery reduces microsphere delivery to the ischaemic zone to close to zero [20] . It also confirms that the monastral blue delineates a very similar area of ischaemia to the microspheres and supports the use of monastral blue to provide a reference frame for the position of the hydrogen electrodes within the ischaemic zone.
Difisible tracers 4.2.1. Hydrogen clearance
The stability of the electrode measurements and the tissue preparation were tested in a group of 8 animals. The ligature is in place and the ischaemic region is clearly demarcated as the pale area at the apex. In the ischaemic area microsphere flow fell to 3.9 f 4.1% of its pre-ligation value, but solute exchange, as determined by the voltammetric hydrogen clearance technique, fell to only 22 f 10% of its pre-ligation value. Change in heart rate (bpm) and descending aortic flow (ml.min-' ) with time without coronary ligation (n = 8). * P < 0.05, * * P < 0.01 from initial value. Error bar = standard error of the mean. (B) Change in the rate of myocardial solute exchange (ml. min-' . lOOg-') with time (min) in the two regions of interest (apex and base) without coronary ligation (n = 8). * P < 0.05, * l P < 0.01 from initial value. Emor bar = standard error of the mean.
Haemodynamic parameters and myocardial hydrogen clearance were recorded every 10 min for 130 min without coronary occlusion. Over this period the preparation remained stable. Systolic blood pressure changed very little (107 f 20 mmHg at time 0 vs. 111 f 15 mmHg at 130 min, R-ANOVA, P = ns.). Heart rate fell by approximately 10% during this period (R-ANOVA, P < 0.00 1) as did aortic blood flow (R-ANOVA, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3) . There was only a small change in steady-state hydrogen current in both regions (apical: 96 + 6% at 130 min, R-ANOVA, P = n.s.; basal: 96 + 6% of initial at 130 min, R-ANOVA, P < O.Ol), indicating an acceptable degree of electrode stability.
The rate of hydrogen clearance measured was 180 + 44 ml . min-' -100 g-' (apex) and 154+45 ml.min-'. 100 g-' (base). Myocardial hydrogen clearance decreased both at the apex and at the base by 20-25% after 130 min of perfusion (R-AN~VA: P < 0.001 for both regions) (Fig. 3) . The reduction was consistent with the haemodynamic changes described above.
A group of 5 animals underwent control perfusion followed by coronary ligation. In the ischaemic zone the wash-in and clearance curves remained mono-exponential (Fig. 1) as demonstrated by the correlation coefficients of the fits which were 0.995 f 0.004. The rate of solute exchange fell at the apex with the onset of coronary ligation ( 180 f 44 ml * min -' . 100 g-' pre-ligation to 65 f 18 ml * min-' . 100 g-' during ischaemia, P < 0.011, whereas at the base the fall was not significant (149 ?I: 38 mlemin-'*lo0 g-' to 127f34 mlemin-l-100 g-', P = n.s.> (Table 1) . We also observed a tendency for a delay in the start of hydrogen uptake in the ischaemic region compared to the non-ischaemic region during coronary ligation (before ischaemia apex preceded base by 3 f 4 s, but during ischaemia base preceded apex by 5 + 9 s, P = 0.09). At the apex, steady-state hydrogen current decreased by 34 k 23% after coronary ligation (P < 0.011, whereas at the base steady-state hydrogen current did not fall (103 f 9%, P = n.s.; Fig. 1 ). Experiments, using membrane coated electrodes (n = 61, showed a similar reduction in the steady-state hydrogen current in the ischaemic region to the bare electrodes (24 f 11 vs. 34 + 23%; P == 0.31). Fig. 4 shows qualitatively the distribution of fluorescently labelled albumin uptake in sections taken from the apex and the base of a typical heart from the group of 4 animals which received intravenous Evans blue albumin. It can be seen that overall albumin uptake is reduced at the apex compared to the base. In the ischaemic region the uptake of fluorescence is non-uniform and is detectable to a greater extent towards the endocardial surface, with regions of local uptake visible throughout the wall of the ventricle, possibly associated with vessels. These images were digit&d and corrected for autofluorescence [the level of autofluorescence being determined in sections taken from hearts which had not received the Evans blue albumin (n = 2)] and also corrected for non-uniform illumination. With these adjustments, the ratio of left ventricular fluorescence in the apex to base was 0.39 f 0.05 for the 4 hearts.
Fluorescent tracer measurements
Discussion
In normal myocardium the rate of hydrogen clearance, 180 f 44 ml. min-' . 100 g-', is very close to the rate of blood flow determined by microspheres (typically 198 + 56 ml . min-' . 100 g-'> [21] . This implies that additional pathways of solute exchange available to diffusible solutes are not important during normal perfusion-i.e., the rate of solute exchange is limited by convection from arterial blood flow. Tissue trauma assessed microscopically was minimal and there was little evidence for significant progressive tissue trauma from the insertion of the microelectrode. The steady-state current depends on electrode geometry, the concentration of hydrogen in the tissue at the electrode tip (dependent on the inspired hydrogen concentration and the tissue/blood partition coefficient), convection around the electrode tip (with a bare electrode) and the thickness of any membrane applied to the surface of the electrode. Electrode geometry and the steady-state tissue hydrogen concentration remained constant (assuming the partition coefficient did not change) throughout the experiment. Bare electrodes were adequately insensitive to convection and movement artefact and behaved as collodion membrane-coated electrodes in the myocardium, as demonstrated by the similar fall in steady-state hydrogen current following coronary ligation with these two types of electrodes. This may be due to the limited tissue damage giving rise to a blood pool acting as a membrane around the electrode tip. If progressive tissue trauma occurred, this membrane would increase in thickness and would result in a fall in the steady-state hydrogen current with time. There was minimal decline in the steady-state current over 130 min in normal tissue, which indicated that limited further trauma may have occurred, although this effect can also be explained by a change in tissue hydration caused by the fall in systemic blood pressure. However, even if further trauma is responsible for this, the magnitude of this effect is small and over a 130-min period would account for less than a 5% underestimation of perfusion.
In ischaemic myocardial tissue the particulate and diffusible tracer techniques employed for determining tissue perfusion were not equivalent. We confirmed the observation that coronary ligation reduces microsphere flow to almost zero, but we found that hydrogen exchange continued. Furthermore, fluorescence measurements indicated non-uniform solute exchange across the ventricular wall in the ischaemic region, with greater uptake towards the endocardium, presumably derived from the ventricular cavity. This route of transport assumes particular importance in the thin-walled rabbit myocardium and its relevance needs to be assessed in larger hearts. However, this transport could contribute important nutrient delivery during ischaemia because of the high nutrient concentration gradients, which must exist across the endocardium, and the presence of thebesian veins. The fluorescent studies also indicated areas of local uptake in the ischaemic region across the ventricular wall, possibly associated with vessels, which could either be the venous network, seen coursing across the ischaemic region from the nonischaemic region, or the lymphatic network. The tendency for a delay in hydrogen uptake in the ischaemic compared to the non-ischaemic region also suggested perfusion from indirect pathways such as the venous or lymphatic networks. Some workers have reported a good correlation between microspheres and diffusible tracers ('50-labelled water) even during myocardial ischaemia [22] . However, this study was performed in dogs which differ from rabbits in that they have an extensive arterial collateral circulation and much larger hearts. It is also interesting to note that when determining perfusion in infarcting myocardium the correlation between these tracers was poor, unless only a small central zone was sampled, with the diffusible tracer giving higher flows than the microspheres [22] . This suggests that these alternative pathways of solute exchange may only be present at the border between ischaemic and non-ischaemic myocardium in larger hearts.
Even if this ischaemic flow is through lymphatic or venous drainage and has a low nutrient content, it can still provide a pathway for the removal of toxic solutes and for the delivery of pharmacological agents. It is well known that the ischaemic heart differs from the purely hypoxic heart in that the anaerobic production of ATP in the ischaemic heart is reduced to a greater degree [23] . This is due to the reduced washout of metabolites, including lactate and other acid products of glycolysis, leading to a rapid rise in intracellular H+ ions in the ischaemic heart which subsequently leads to an inhibition of several enzymes in the glycolytic pathway [23] . In dogs, myocardial necrosis has been shown to be dependent on the extent of arterial collateral flow during ischaemia; and during ischaemia there is a significant transmural gradient, with the endocardium being more poorly perfused than the epicardium. However, this does not fully explain the greater susceptibility of the endocardium to necrosis compared to the epicardium, as similar levels of arterial collateral flow in the endocardium, compared to the epicardium, lead to greater myocardial necrosis [24] . These observations were partially, but not fully, explained by the late recruitment of collateral flow which occurred preferentially to the epicardium, suggesting that an independent factor may be responsible [24] . We propose that indirect pathways of solute exchange could contribute to better nutrient delivery and metabolite removal in the epicardium and explain the preferential tissue preservation.
Another novel observation in the present study was the reduction in the steady-state hydrogen current in ischaemic tissue. As explained above, the steady-state hydrogen concentration depends on certain factors, which under normal physiological conditions remain constant. Polarograms performed during normal perfusion and ischaemia did not reveal any electrochemically active species, formed during ischaemia, which could account for this effect and neither could tissue pH changes. However, one factor that could change during ischaemia is tissue hydration. In an arterial collateral deficient species coronary ligation is accompanied by depressurisation of capillaries and veins which leads to a reduction in the intravascular blood volume.
This would lead to a reduction in the available water for hydrogen to dissolve in and would account for the reduction in the steady-state hydrogen current-i.e., alter the partition coeficient between blood and tissue. The formation of interstitial and cellular oedema during and following ischaemia has been extensively discussed [7] , but this process would increase the distribution volume for hydrogen and lead to an increase in the steady-state hydrogen current. We therefore conclude that the reduction in steady-state hydrogen current seen following coronary ligation reflects a dominant reduction in hydration in the intravascular space. If our interpretation proves correct, microelectrode techniques may be useful in future studies on the redistribution of water between the intravascular, intracellular and interstitial compartments under pathological conditions, as changes in total tissue hydration could be followed. Changes in tissue hydration have been largely ignored in studies using other tracer techniques, perhaps because the effect would be less obvious with techniques such as PET, using the clearance of labelled water, or '33Xe clearance, where a steady state is not attained. Nevertheless, these changes in hydration are important since they influence the calculation of tissue perfusion which is normally defined as flow per unit volume of tissue. In order to estimate the magnitude of this effect, the change in steady-state current can be used to measure the change in partition coefficient for hydrogen and to adjust the solute exchange accordingly. It then falls to 22 f 10% of the pre-ischaemic flow, rather than 37 f 13% (Table 1) .
This work demonstrates that under normal physiological conditions solute transport is limited by convection through the capillaries and therefore diffusible tracer techniques and particulate tracer techniques give comparable results. However, during coronary ligation this is not the case because diffusive transport assumes greater importance and substantial solute exchange was revealed by a diffusible tracer technique in the absence of particulate tracer flow. This solute exchange could be important in determining the severity of myocardial ischaemia and the evolution and extent of myocardial necrosis.
Particulate tracers quantify the delivery of nutrients from pre-capillary arterioles, whereas diffusible tracer techniques, including those used in most PET and MRI methods, measure the exchange of small diffusible solutes, from all the pathways of exchange available to the myocardium. Many 0th~; tracers are used routinely in clinical practice, including Tl 99mT~MIBI and "Rb, to assess myocardial perfusion and viability. These tracers behave like particulate tracers as they are metabolically trapped, although incompletely, as they pass through the tissue. One tracer method is not necessarily superior to another, but different tracers will show different sensitivities to the convective and diffusive pathways available for solute exchange and additional information regarding tissue nutrition may be obtained by combining different tracer techniques.
